
Hashers,  
 
PGAE professionals and PGAE fans!  
 
We are happy to inform you about this years event i n Radstadt, and believe it or not, it 
will be an anniversary (2012, 2013, 2015, 2016...an d 2017).  
 

• Those who will bring their T-shirts from first run (2012) will be recognized by the 
locals as kind of "funny but friendly"!  

• Those who bring their hats from 2013  will be kind of champs..  
• Those who bring both, are almost stars  
• Those, who participated on all the PGAE's  will hav e a special VIP treatment (no 

sweat!), throughout the weekend. Don't forget your proof! 
 

 
Please: Register now! First come, first serve! Limi ted space on the hut and, your speed 
of registration can determine between the "junior s uite"or a "standard room"! 
 

1. See registration form attached: please confirm atte ndance by return: this will help 
us, to organize the necessary seats at Gardefest, H ut, Bus, Cars, etc.  

2. Confirm by return, how many times you have already experience the alps 
during  PGAE...?  

3. ensure to pack your Dirndl/Lederhosen and your moun taingear  

  
Preliminary Program: 
  
04.08.2017:  
The Friday run will start at 1500 from PG’s house in 5550 Radstadtj, Gaismairallee 41.  
Registration starts 30 min before the run and will continue after run. 
After circle with beers and snacks we will shower, change to Dirndl and Lederhosen (ideally 
Lederhosen for Men, if possible and Dirndl for ladies only and for MOM, of course!). 
  
At 1900 we shall be at the city sqare for the opening ceremony and follow the Buergermeister, 
the Garde and join, together with the other celebrities, the festival, where we will have our 
reserved VIP tables...(Remember „Ehren-Pussy“) 
  
05.08.2017: 
Saturday morning, about 0900 we are heading for the hike, i.e, self, or Bus will pick us up at 
PG’s house, with an additional stop at the Post office in town, from there we proceed to the hike 
sites. 
There will be again 2 routes available (1 for easy hikers – about 3km flat strolling from Vorder 
Gnaden to Hintergnaden, then about 1,5 hours little bit uphill on an easy going trail... and one 
for hikers with balls of steel and tough harriettes – about 5-6hours of beautiful hiking) 
Please note, that in the morning, some snacks will be provided to take along in your rucksack 
(Apple, bread...beer/water..) and some speck and cheese will be served during hike by your 



Alpinehare.  
 
 
Gear: for the easy route you will need at least light hiking boots, for the other one you shall bring 
your solid hiking boots. Of course the usual equipment, such as torch light, clothes to change, 
rainjacket, sleeping bag for the hut, etc.. 
  
Food: there will be some food and drinks for everybody before the hike in the morning, which 
you will take and put on your rucksack. We also shall have some more for you, during the 
hike.  There are some huts on the way also. 
  
Hut/Overnight area: This year, the world famous "Sued Wiener Huette" will be hosting the 
PGAE crowd.  
  
After all have arrived at the hut, about mid afternoon, we shall have a circle outside, after that, 
dinner in the hut and party goes on. 
  
06.08.2017: 
Sunday Morning starts with breakfast/morning pint, then we will decend to parking again, before 
lunchtime. 
A short circle at PG's house will close the official part of PGAE 16 OL! and devide the group in 
those who leave Radstadt and those, who join the festival again (Sunday is a Funday, with 
„Fruehshoppen“ all day long, great Musikkapellen and lots of beers), which will last until the 
morning hours of Monday... 
  
Fee:  
EUR 100 + 69 = EUR 169 for adults, (kids till 3yrs free, till 13 half price.)  
Included: Registration, Admissionfee to the "Gardefest", T-shirt, 3 circles with softies and beers, 
scenic beerstop, snacks at the 1st circle and during the hike (Jause), acommodation at the hut, 
dinner and then after all standard drinks (beer, wine, softies), breakfast...sweatcontrol 
throughout the weekend, free rounds here and there.  
 
As rumors say, there will also be a "sweat control" officer around, to help you control the 
sweating.  
 
Not included:  
 
- Bed and breakfast in Radstadt, your consumption at the festival... 
- consumption at the hut before dinner 
 
Accommodation in Radstadt:  
  
The usual recommendations: 
 
Ferienwohnung Tomas (extremly near to all the action): Ferienwohnung Tomas | Gemütlich 
Wohnen in Radstadt 
 
Pension Aubauerngut: our gay neighbours:  www.Aubauerngut.Ab-in-den-Urlaub.de 
 
Gasthof Brueggler: great hosts, good deals, city center: Home 



 
Gasthof Torwirt: city center, most charming service, lovely rooms. If you don't like this, you will 
not like it anywhere! Willkommen in Radstadt | Torwirt 
 
Wellness Haus Reichelt: http://www.haus-reichelt.at/ this is as close as you can get to 
Hannes Reichelt, the ski champ! His parents run this great place, 100 steps away from 
PG's house. Great wellness...if needed.  
How to reach Radstadt: 
 
Directions:  
By car from Vienna in about 3 hours, take the A2, S6 via Leoben, Liezen, Schladming...ca 
300km 
  
By train from Vienna: every hour you have a train from Hauptbahnhof Vienna, either via 
Salzburg or via Leoben. It takes you 4hours, either way. Please contact Just in Beaver for 
Group Tickets! 
  
By plane: 
to Vienna, get a lift from Airport to Radstadt, join the crowd 
To Salzburg: take a train/shuttle for about 1 hour (70km) to reach Radstadt 
To Munich: train, or bus/shuttle to Radstadt, about 220km. 
   
Any more Questions, please by email to wernertomasca@yahoo.com   
  
ONON to Radstadt, 
  
Pussy Galore & Team 
  
Gaismairallee 41 
5550 Radstadt 


